NEW BOOKS ORDERED FOR FEBRUARY, 2020

ABOVE THE BAY OF ANGELS by Rhys Bowen

THE ADVENTURER’S SON: A MEMOIR by Roman Dial (Non-fiction)

THE BIG LIE by James Grippando

BLINDSIDE by James Patterson & James O. Born

CROOKED RIVER by Douglas Preston & Lincoln Child (LP)

A DIVIDED LOYALTY by Charles Todd

GOLDEN IN DEATH by J. D. Robb

LAST DAY by Luanne Rice

LAST GIRL STANDING by Lisa Jackson & Nancy Bush

LOST by James Patterson & James O. Born

THE MUSEUM OF DESIRE by Jonathan Kellerman

ONE MINUTE OUT by Mark Greaney

THE OTHER MRS. by Mary Kubica

PERFECT LITTLE CHILDREN by Sophie Hannah

SALT RIVER by Randy Wayne White

THIEF RIVER FALLS by Brian Freeman

THE WARSAW PROTOCOL by Steve Berry